Siam-Care impact trips
information package

Are you ready for the trip of your life?

come and make a difference

Are you ready for
the trip of your life?
Do you want to live out your Christian faith and discover the
world? Come to Thailand for Siam-Care’s impact trip. You
will see beaches and jungles, and in the meanwhile make a
difference for those in need.
During a trip of two or three weeks you will see much of
Thailand. You will discover the sparkling city of Bangkok,
will hunt down the jungle for monkeys, elephants and tigers
and you will chill on one of the beautiful beaches of Thailand. Plus you will learn to speak some simple Thai phrases.
Yet this trip is not just a relaxing holiday: During your time
in Thailand you will reach out to poor and sick people. You
will build houses, teach English, visits prisons and more.

For I was hungry and you gave me food, I
was thirsty and you gave me something to
drink

I tell you the truth, just as you did it for
one of the least of these brothers or
sisters of mine, you did it for me
Matthew 25: 35-40

Purpose of your trip
the siam-care impact trip has 2 important
purposes: making a difference for people in
need and letting you experience a trip which
you will never forget.
Being a Christian is not always easy. Because how do you show others at home, at
school or at work that you believe in God? During the trip, Siam-Care shows you
learn how to make a difference for those in need and how to live out your faith.
You’ll be reaching out to poor and sick people in practical ways. And during our
daily devotions you will learn more about the biblical command to help the poor
and sick. In Matthew 25, Jesus says that as you have reached out to people in need,
you actually did it for him.This clearly indicates that Jesus finds it important that
we help the poor and the sick. In Thailand you will get a chance to respond to this
biblical command.

How do i make a difference?

During the trip you will reach out to people in need. This can be done in several
ways. Among other things you will visit a local prison and encourage
HIV-positive prisoners. You will also help our staff to build toilets or replace
roofs. Do not worry if you never touched a hammer or saw before; our staff will
make sure you will not lose any fingers or break a leg. Also you will organize a
mini camp for our sponsored children. During this camp you’ll play games, sing
songs and eat together. You’ll also get the chance to teach English at a Thai high
school and in a local slum community. On the next page you will find two sample
programs, to give you an idea of what your trip might look like.

Sample programs
Together with Siam-Care you will create a 2 or 3 week program, which corresponds
with your wishes and siam-care’s needs. These sample programs give you an idea of
what your trip might look like.

Sample program 1: 2 week trip
Day 1: Arrival in Bangkok, get some rest
Day 2: Introduction to Thailand, Siam-Care

en pray for trip + visit poor families in slum
community and hand out food
Day 3: Visit international church/ sight seeing or get some rest
Day 4: Visit prison/ sight seeing
Day 5: Jungle trip
Day 6: Jungle trip + trip back to Bangkok
Day 7: Travel to northeast Thailand:
Mukdahan
Day 8: Organise camp for poor children
Day 9: Plant rice + build (part of a) house
Day 10: Visit local church and lead worship /
share your testimony / sight seeing
Day 11: organise fun and sport activities for
poor children
Day 12: trip back to Bangkok /
sight seeing
Day 13: relax on the beach
Day 14: relax on the beach
Day 15: goodbye, evaluation and flight back
home

Sample program 2:
3 week trip

Day 1: Arrival in Bangkok, get some rest
Day 2: Introduction to Thailand, Siam-Care
en pray for trip + visit poor families in slum
community and hand out food
Day 3: Build (part of) house / workshop Thai

cooking + buy ingredients at local market
Day 4: Teach English to kids in slum community
/ sight seeing
Day 5: Teach English to high school kids

Day 6: Jungle trip
Day 7: Jungle trip + trip back to Bangkok
Day 8: Fundraise activiteit + fun activity
Day 9: Visit international church/ sight seeing or get some rest
Day 10: Travel to northeast Thailand:
Mukdahan
Day 11: Build (part of a) house
Day 12: Organise fun and sport activities for
poor children from slum community
Day 13: Plant rice + home visits to
migrant families and hand out food

Day 14: Organise English is fun camp for
sponsored children
Day 15: Visit local church and lead worship /
share your testimony
Day 16: Trip back to Bangkok /
sight seeing
Day 17: Visit prison and organise activity for

prisoners
Day 18: Fundraise activity on local market

Day 19: Relax on the beach
Day 20: Relax on the beach
Day 21: Goodbye, evaluation and flight back

home

Prices Siam-Care impact trips
We have done our very best to keep the trips affordable. The siam-Care impact
trips are cheaper than most other trips for youth groups. On this page we will
give you an overview of the prices of the Siam-Care impact trips.

With groupsize of 2 people
With groupsize of 3 people
With groupsize of 4 people
With groupsize of 5 people
With groupsize of 6 people
With groupsize of 7 people
With groupsize of 8 people
With groupsize of 9 people
With groupsize of 10 or more
people

Price per person for the 2 week
trip:
1250 euro’s
1200 euro’s
1150 euro’s
1100 euro’s
1050 euro’s
1000 euro’s
950 euro’s
900 euro’s
850 euro’s

			

				The prices as mentioned above are including:
				
				
				
				
				

-

pick up service from the airport
all meals during your stay in Thailand
all overnight stays during your stay in Thailand
all transportation during your trip
all activities during the trip 			

				
The prices as mentioned above are excluding:
				
return ticket from your home country to Bangkok
				Souvenirs
				
Extra activities during free time
				immunizations
				Travel insurance

		

Price per person for the 3 week
trip:
1500 euro’s
1450 euro’s
1400 euro’s
1350 euro’s
1300 euro’s
1250 euro’s
1200 euro’s
1100 euro’s
1000 euro’s

About siam-care
In Thailand, the number of people infected with HIV / AIDS.
since 1991 Siam-Care has worked for families who are
HIV-positive.
As a Christian organization we want to give a Biblical answer to the needs of disadvantaged people.
Especially of families affected by HIV / AIDS. We stand next to them and offer a shoulder to cry on. We also
give scholarships to children, provide job trainings and coach people in their medication use. Our goal is to
improve the quality of life of people in need and to share God’s love with them.

Target groups Siam-Care
- Infected parents who do not have knowledge about medicines and treatments;
- Grandparents who take care of the children of their deceased children;
- (Stigmatized) AIDS orphans;
- Children with their single, stigmatized, infected mother;
- Children who are infected with the HIV virus from birth;
- Young people who are at high risk to get infected by neglect of parents;
- Infected young people who want to start a relationship;
- Infected widows and widowers who have found a new partner again;
- Stigmatized and ostracized widows.

purpose Siam-Care
We provide utmost care and support within the home situation of our families. We believe that it is best
for children if they stay with their family rather than in an orphanage. We help sick people to live as independently as possible. We mediate in obtaining small loans that help people to start their own businesses.
We are also encouraging churches and communities to care for the needy in their environment. Acceptance
herein is the code word, because many people who are HIV-positive feel condemned by their environment.
Siam-Care not only helps with practical matters, such as medication and food, but also gives emotional and
spiritual support. We hope people wil discover that God loves them and cares for them.

Most important programs Siam-Care
School Sponsorship Program: Siam-Care supports around 250 children who could not go to 		
school without our help. Almost all of these children have been affected by HIV in their family
Family Care: we support poor and sick families. We distribute food, help people find jobs, coach them
in different areas and offer a shoulder to cry on.
Prison Program: Every two weeks we visit two prisons in Bangkok where HIV-infected inmates are
being captured. We listen to them, teach them about HIV and talk with them about their future.
Education in schools: Siam Care informs secondary school students about the
dangers of sexually transmitted diseases, including HIV / AIDS. We also tell them about child rights
and the dangers of human trafficking.

About thailand and hiv

A beautiful country with challenges
Most people recognize Thailand as the land of spicy food, jungle,
friendly people and beautiful bounty islands. The Southeast Asian country is
indeed beautiful and has many places that are worth visiting. Besides all the
natural beauty and the special culture the country also has its challenges. HIV still
poses a problem and the gap between rich and poor is very big.
Approximately 500,000 people in Thailand are infected with the HIV virus, about
1 percent of the total population. Many of them live in poverty. A low income,
an HIV infection and the social exclusion that follows, impedes them to function
normally and pushes them to the edge of society. Medication is available for free,
but people often do not know where to go. People with HIV are often judged by
their environment and feel alone. Plus they have little knowledge of HIV and
associated medication. Also, HIV has often a major impact on the financial
situation of a family; with high medical expenses and less strenght to work. In
short: there are plenty of challenges for HIV-positive people.

poverty and hiv in thailand: facts and figures
➢ 67 million inhabitans in total
➢ 500 thousand Thai people are HIV-positive
➢ 20 thousand people deceased because of HIV in 2014
➢ Average income Siam-Care’s families: 3 euro’s per day
➢ Richest 20 percent earns 70% of the country’s total income
➢ Poorest 20 percent earn 2% of the country’s total income
➢ Most HIV infections in age group 15 to 24 years
➢ More than 500 thousand orphans because of HIV

Fundraise tips
To collect your travel costs, there are
different things that you can do.
Here are seven important tips!
1: Do a charity run
Ask your church, school or friends if they want to organize a charity run together with you. For each lap,
minute or kilometer, ask your friends and family to sponsor you with a certain ammount.

2: sell homemade cake or pie
Bake (or ask your mother to bake) a delicious cake or pie and sell it to your friends. Or ask the church if you
can sell your homemade cake on a Sunday after church.

3: sell stuff at a flea market
Collect all your father’s old CD’s, that hometrainer your mother never uses anyway and your studybooks and
sell them at a local flea market!

4: organize a concert
Organize a concert in the church and let people pay a small entrance fee. Simple and fun, both for the
musicians and visitors!

5: wash cars
Ask a local hardware store or grocery store if you can use their parking lot to wash cars of customers for a
small fee.

6: do an offering in your church
Ask the elders or your pastor if you can use the proceeds of a offering for your Impact Trip to Thailand. This
is also a great way to share about your trip!

7: use social media
Share information with friends and family, so that many people hear about your plans. Do not exaggerate;
don’t post new updates every day, you don’t want to annoy people.

The person who has two tunics must share
with the person who has none, and the
person who has food must do likewise.
Luke 3:11

Experiences from previous trips
Here you can read about experiences of
young people who previously did the
Siam-Care impact trip.
Megan weeds, 19 years:
“Because of the trip I now see the world with different eyes. The people I have met have
changed the way I want to live”

Bradley allsop, 20 years:
“It was brilliant to be able to help people who fight against injustice at a local level, and
to see how much impact they have”

Micheal prince, 17 years:
“It was really cool that we both experienced beautiful beaches and sad places in
Thailand. It has made an enormous impression on me”

Jessica andersin, 18 years:
“A simple smile or a few words can have a huge impact on a prisoner. It cheers them up
that strange foreigners are interested in them. Their grateful smile made me realize how
ungrateful I am sometimes”

Eline van der molen, 21 years:
“I’ve never regretted my choice to come to Thailand. The trip had something to offer for
everybody: adventure and impressive moments. I would recommend everbody to visit
Siam-Care”

Bart jansen, 17 years:
“Thailand is an incredibly beautiful country. I do not know what has impressed me
more: the beaches and the jungle or the poverty and distress of some people Siam-Care
supports”

Other interesting things
Did we already mention that:
-

-

a dutch, English and Thai speaking guide who knows thailand and the thai
culture very well, will be with you all the time
Thailand has the most beautiful beaches of the world, according to
Tripadvisor.
Siam-Care works together with local churches and foundations
During the trip Siam-Care wil prepare devotions to open the day
HIV is only transmissible through blood or sex, so you do not have to be
afraid of Contamination
We will camp in the middle of the jungle (guided by professional rangers,
so don’t sorry) and you will have a chance to see elephants, bears, tigers,
monkeys and birds
in Bangkok the temperature almost never drops under 30 degrees, so don’t
worry about bad weather!
when arriving in Bangkok you wil get a Visa on arrival for free,
there are very good international hospitals in Thailand, Health care is 		
very modern and most doctors speak english.

Want to know more?
If you are interested in the Siam-Care Impact Trips, you can send an email to
jan-peter.kelder@siamcare.org for more information.
You can also call or Skype, send an email to ask for the contact information.

